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The spa experience just got a lot more creative. JW Marriott at Desert Ridge recently introduced their latest innovative endeavor with
theirnew Farm-to-Treatment Table program being offered at the luxurious Revive Spa.

The Farm-to-Treatment Table experience allows guests to combine their already-exquisite spa experience with a tour through nature’s most
relaxing ingredients. Available Saturday mornings, guests will be able to receive a one-hour tour of the 4,200-sq.-ft. Revive Herb Garden guided
by the property’s horticulturist to experience firsthand by seeing, touching and smelling  the different herbs and plants used in the resort’s spa
treatments.

The garden tour will be followed by a 50-minute massage utilizing herbal massage oil fresh from the garden and blended by a third-generation
local Sedona botanist. Not only that, but participating guests will also enjoy fresh beverages made from refreshing seasonal garden ingredients.

The organic JW Marriott garden itself not only provides the spa ingredients, but also seasonal ingredients for the resort’s themed restaurants
like Mexican tomatillos, squash blossoms, rainbow Swiss chard, kumquats, lolla rossa greens, lavender, lemon balm and fresh herbs featuring
sage and thyme.

Guests can also find the spacious garden area a calming place to relax under shaded trees among brightly colored produce and beautiful
scenery.

The JW Marriott, with its 950 newly remodeled rooms is known as the largest luxury resort in Arizona and the 28,000-sq.-ft. Revive spa has
been hailed by Condé Nast Traveler magazine readers as one of the Top Resort Spas in the United States.

The one-of-a-kind Farm-to-Treatment Table program is available now at a reduced Summer rate of $135 through July and August at Revive
Spa. For spa appointments call 480-293-3700.

www.jwdesertridgeresort.com.
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